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The congress held at Essen on 21 November 1920
l)y the unions of Christian workers of Germany marks
a new epoch in the history of these nnions. The last ordinary
congress was held at Dresden before the war^ on 6
October 1912. A period of eight years, therefore, separates
i he two congresses. In the course of this long period, important
events had happened, tending to define and even to modify
Mie evolution of the Christian trade nnions of Germany.
H- is essential to analyse the character and indicate the
('oiiS(U|neiices of these events before showing from tlu*,

s|HMM'li(^s and discussions al Ess(^n tlie pnsHent pmgriMnrn(^ ol"

( lie ChrisliiMi t!'ii,<lc unions.
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It is well known that tlie Christian trade unions of

Germany are combined in a vast association bearing the

name of The General Association of Christian Trade Unions

of Germany (Gesamtverhand der ChristlicJien GewerlcseJiaften

DeutseJilands). The Association has its seat at Cologne

(Yenloerwall); its President, Adam Stegerwald, is at present

Minister of Welfare in the Prussian Cabinet. It is hardly

possible in this brief study to describe the origin of the

Christian organizations or the evolution which they haye

undergone from the time of their foundation until the Congress

of Dresden in 1912. Suffice it to say that the most important

Christian unions— particularly the Miners' Union— were

founded during the year 1894, and that the Christian trade

union moyement has from its origin had its principal centre

at Essen. The first congress was held in 1899 at Mainz.

At that time the General Association of Christian Trade

Unions already numbered about 80,000 members. Since

then, its development has proceeded regularly.^

The principal events which have exercised a powerful

influence on the programme and organization of the Christian

unions since the Congress of Dresden, and more particularly

since the war and the German revolution, appear to be the

following:

—

1. The end of the conflct between the Christian trade

unions and the Catholic (confessional) trade unions;

2. The development, since the Eevolution, of the union of

agricultural workers and the unions of employees and public^

officials

;

3. The importance progressively acquired by the Office-

of Christian Trade Unions^ established at Berlin during the

war.

We will examine successively, with the assistance of the

information furnished in the report presented by tlie

committee to the Congress, each of these facts, and see what

influence they have exercised on the organization and tlu^

programme of the Christian trade unions.

(1) The reader will find all necessary particulars of the origin and t,li(^

development of the Christian social movement, or, more precisely, of tlio

Cliristian labour movement, in the second volume of Die Berufsvereinv,

by W. Kulemann {Jena, 1908). This volume also contains a very coinple((*

bibliography (page 196). Kulemann distinguishes two periods in Mn^

history of the Christian labour movement. The first, which he calls llio

rehgious and patriarchal period, is marked by the creation of Catholic

associations—for men, for workmen, for young men, for journeymrn

The first of these associations, a journeymen's association ( OeseWcw'/TiTr^i)

was founded by Father Kolping at Elberfeld on 6 November 184(1. TIk*

second period, which Kulemann caUs the period of emancipation, s;ivv llh»

rise of the Christian trade unions ; the first of these, the Ceiinan llnioii

of llailwaymen (Verhand deutsclier MsenhahnJiandwerker uml ArhrUcr),

\\m formed iit Troves on 1 May 1894.

The End of the Conflict between Confessional and
Interconfessional Trade Unions

It is impossible to relate in detail the history of the conflict
between the Christian trade imions of Cologne and the
Catholic trade unions of Berlin. The pamphlet published
by the General Association of Christian Trade Unions^ The
Trade Union LibelAction of Cologne, supplies the most complete
information on this important episode in the history of
Christian trade unionism. We will confine ourselves to
quoting certain dates and facts:

—

The origin of the conflict between Berlin and Cologne
goes back to the year 1899. At that time a certain number
of German Catholics opposed the creation of Christian workers'
unionsj and advocated the organization of craft sections
(FacJiabfeihmgen) Avithin the workers' Catholic associations,
which had been organized, under the direction of the clergy,
throughout Germany. They complained of the admission
into their ranks by the Christian unions not only of Catholic
workers but also of Protestant w^orkers. They also reproached
them with admitting into their programme the right to strike,
w^hich did not appear to them to be compatible with the
principles of Christian doctrine.

^

War was therefore declared against the Christian trade
unions. The conflict was carried on by the Union of
Catholic W^orkers' Associations of Berlin [Verhand der Kato-
lisGhen Arheitervereine^ Berlin), This body did not
confine its action to the Berlin district only, but possessed
workers' branches throughout Germany, principally in the
Dioceses of Treves and Breslau. The Berlin Union' was not
content with an opposition of principle—it jiroceeded to act.
At Whitsun 1902 it decided to organize craft sections
{FacJiabteihmgen) within its associations.

The other unions of catholic workers' associations did
not follow this example, but on the contrary assured the
Christian trade unions of their support. These Unions
were

:
the Union of Catholic Workers' Associations of Western

Germany, with its seat at Miinchen-Gladbach
; the Union

of Catholic Workers' Associations of South Germany, having
its centre at Munich; and lastly, the Union of Catholic
Workers' Associations of Eastern Germany, organized from
(ireslau. Each of these Unions also possessed workers'
branches, but, unlike the Berlin Union, they had only created
1 hese branches in the districts in which they carried on their
:M'livities.

The conflict betw^een Berlin and Cologne reached its
ciiiinimiting point at the end of the autumn of 1912. On
'J( Sei)t('niber 1912 Pope Pius X. addressed to Cardiiiiil

t\(>i»|>, llishop of IU'(^sljin, and to all tlu^ llisli()t»s and Arcli-
bishops i\\ (;rnn!Miy, liis fainoiiK ('neycJiciiJ : H'mgaltfvl (juadnw.
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A certain number of passages in this encyclical were capable

of being interpreted by the Catholic population of Germany
against the Christian trade unions. The latter, without losing

time, convened a great Extraordinary Congress, which was

held at Essen on 26 IsTovember 1912. After an energetic

speech by Mr. Adam Stegerwald, the Congress passed a

resolution in the following terms :

Nothing will be changed in the character, form of organization, and

future activity of the Christian trade unions. We shall continue to work
as in the past.

The Christian trade unions therefore maintained their

programme. But the conflict was not appeased. It

gave rise during the year 1913 to violent attacks both on the

part of the Catholic press and on the part of the Socialist

workers' organizations. The Christian trade unions, firmly

resolved to defend their cause, finally decided to bring a libel

action againt certain editors of Catholic and Socialist news-

papers. The hearing of the action in Cologne lasted from

18 to 22 December 1913. It ended in a judgment against

the journalists in question.

The war broke out in the following year, and afterwards,

in 1918, the Eevolution. The opposition between confessionsil

and interconfessional trade unions still continued. In view

of the troubles which were then agitating Germ.any,

the Christian working class of that country felt the need of

combining its efforts. At the beginning of the year 1919,

the Christian unions and the Berlin Catholic unions entered int-(»

negotiations, and by 3 May 1919, a preliminary agreement

had been established. But an important point had still U\

he settled. The Catholic Workers' Associations of Berlin

claimed for the Catholic workers the right to refuse, withoiil

incurring penalties, to submit to certain trade union measures

when they regarded such measures as opposed to the

instructions of the ecclesiastical authorities.

Meanwhile, the annual conference of the German BishofiH

took place at Fulda in October 1919. In the course of thiH

conference the German episcopate passed the following

resolution :

—

It is desirable, with a view to the development of a good understand

among German Catholics, and in the interest of the Catholic Worl«

that an agreement should be established between the Catholic Woi'Uj

Associations of Berlin and the Christian trade unions, either in the form o

amalgamation of the tAvo organizations or in the form of an a-iniral

convention. The task of settling the terms of such agreement iti U^l

the two organizations.

ii'l'

I'M,

nit

Cardinal Hartmann, Archbishop of Cologne, communlcnli

this decision to the Berlin craft sections, notifyiig Hie

al tlie same time that it was not necessary, in order io scl I

(In* (iiiestiiHi finally, to consuM. the Po|ie again.

The intervention of the German Bishops resulted in the
resumption of the negotiations. Finally, on 19 October,
an agreement was concluded. Under this agreement the

members of the craft sections consent to enter the ranks
of the Christian trade unions on the following basis:—

1. In order to respond to the convictions of the Catholic workers, a
trade union organization must be of such a character as to leave to those
who belong to it the liberty of judging trade union questions from the
point of view of religion and morality, and of determining their own action
accordingly. In particular the members of the trade union organization
must not be placed under any disadvantage in the event of their being
prevented, by conformity with the religious obligations imposed upon them
by the rules of the Church generally in force, from giving their approbation
to certain trade union measures.

2. From the point of view of morality there is no objection in principle

to the collective stoppage of work. Collective stoppage of work may,
however, be open to condemnation in vicAV of the intentions which it

expresses, the circumstances in which it takes place, and the means which
it employs. Stoppage of work is in any case to be condemned when it has
recourse to the unjustified employment of force.

3. We are living in a period of industrial transformation. The creation
of autonomous industrial organizations constituted on a legal basis and
of free common associations of employers and employed will result in

uniting more closely the different parts of the German industrial system.
Such an evolution requires the establishment of conciliatory organs for

the regula-tion of the conditions of labour, and particularly of industrial

arbitration institutions provided with full powers. The development of

these organs is demanded both by the Catholic Workers' Associations and
the Christian trade unions. *

4. The effective performance of the common task of the workers'
Associations and the trade unions will be secured by the creation of a
mixed committee composed of members of the two organizations.

The programme thus established has now been ratified

by the Congress Essen, and the as conflict between the
confessional workers' associations and the interconfessional
trade unions has thus ceased to exist. Catholic workers and
Protestant workers will henceforth be able without any
obstacle to participate equally in the Christian trade unions.

The victory of the interconfessional Christian trade
unions marks an important epoch in the evolution of the
< 'hristian trade unions. It will contribute to strengthen the
honds, which existed from the time of the formation of the
lirst trade unions, between the Protestant working population
and the Catholic working population of Germany,

The Minister of Labour, Dr. Brauns, one of the members
of the German clergy who has done most to promote the
<-liristian trade union movement, did not fail to point out in
his speech at tlic congi'ess tlie national importance of this
rl(>s(^ nnion bctwcrn (a-tlioilc iunl I*rotc»sl;int worke.iw wiMiin
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the Cliristian trade unions, and to emphasize afresh the

necessity imposed upon the Christian unions of ensurin^^

the most absolute equality of rights between the two con-

fessions, as follows :

Essen is the cradle of the Miners' Christian Union. This Christian

Union was not the first to be founded, but it is the most typicnJ

of our movement as a whole. Why then has it represented for m
from the beginning the model union ^J — Because it was able in

a remarkable way at its very origin to combine in the same groiij*

Cathohc and Protestant miners. The Miners' Christian Union did

not trouble to reckon what were the respective numbers of iiiH

Protestant and Catholic members. It immediately placed both on n,

footing of absolute equahty, and appointed its officers accordingly—oiu^

half of them consisted of Protestants, and one half of Catholics. When
the president was a Cathohc, the vice-president was a Protestant. ThiiK

from the very first day it clearly manifested its sincere desire to secure

confessional equality. Today, when not only industrial life but tliis

edifice of the State itself has to be restored, this determination to work

in common, free from all prejudice of religion or of class, must be diffused

more and more among the German population.

The Development of the Christian Unions of Agricultural Workers,

Employees, and Public Officials

The development of the Christian unions of agrienlturaJ

workers, employees and public officials dates from the wai',

but did not really become manifest until after the Eevolution.

This development also we can only sketch here in its brojn!

outlines.

The German Eevolution resulted at the very begimiiii^

in the abolition of the old Eoyal Ordinance of 181(»

relating to domestics (Gesinde Ordnung).'Bj the Provisional

Order relating to agricultural labour of 24 January 11M1>,

the most complete freedom of association was guaranteed

to workers on the land. Unions of agricultural workers, bolli

Socialist and Christian, immediately underwent a marvelloiiH

development. The Central Union of (Christian) Agricultui'nl

Woi±em {ZentralverbandderLandarbeUer);whichnumheYedin^^

about 3,000 members before the war, has today nearly 15(),<MMI

members. Unlike a certain number of Christian traih'

unions, which draw the greater part of their adherents I'roiii

the Catholic regions of Westphalia and the Ehine, the Jigrl

cultural union Includes both Avorkers on the great (^stirlcii

of the old Prussian Protestant provinces and workers I'r

the Catholic regions of Western Germany. Its pnNsideiil.

Mr. Franz Behrens, is one of the best known and iiiohI

respected leaders of the Protestant Christian social movenieii I

.

In his speech at the first sitting of the cougi'ess, he (^xpri^HHinl

his satisfiiction that "th(^ (liristian agricvill.m-iii worluu'S wei'n

for the I'irsl time repivsentcd at a ('hristian trade iiiiinti

c(Higr(^ss^\

Most of the unions of employees which are found in
Germany today were already in existence before the war,
and even at that time constituted poAverful organizations.
Their character and their programme were, however, somewhat
different. Since the Pevolution, in fact, the majority of
the German Unions of employees have been reconstituted
on a more strictly trade union basis. At the same time
classification has taken place. The unions of employees
have been gradually divided into three distinct groups

—

Socialist unions, Liberal unions, and Christian unions.
There are at the present time three great federations of

unions of employees. The first comprises the Socialist or
I'ree unions, twelve in number, and is called the Arheits-
gemeinsehaft freier AngestelUenverbdnde, better known as the
A.F.A. The second comprises the Liberal unions, four in
immber, and is known as the GewerlcscJiaftsbund der Angestellten

;

the third is the Christian federation, or Gesamtverband deutseJier

AngestelitengewerlcsGJiaften^ and includes ten unions.

The most important of the Christian unions, around which
all the others are grouped, is the old German I^ational
Association of Commercial Employees of Hamburg (DeutscJi-

naUonaler H^mdlungsgeMlfenverband), founded on 1 December,
1895, The Hamburg Association is of almost exclusively
l*rotestant origin. In 1914 it already numbered more than
100,000 members. It also has grown considerably since
1918, and today numbers nearly 250,000 members in more
than 100 branches scattered over the whole of Germany, as
against 35 in July 1914.

The federation of Christian unions of public officials

is of quite recent origin-. It dates from the middle of 1920.
Its president, Dr. Hofle, is one of the former general
Hf^cretaries of the great League of Pablic Officials (Deutseher
l>eamtenbund)j which was created immediately after the
llevolution for the purpose of federating all the associations
of public officials, of regulating their line of conduct, and of

furthering their common interests. The right of association
;!niong public officials was subject in pre-revolutionary
Cermany to a certain number of important restrictions.

I'liese restrictions disappeared after the Eevolution, and the
unions of public officials were able to organize and develop
more freely.

The Christian Federation of Unions of Public Officials

;i.iid State Employees (Gesamtverband deutseher Beamten- und
SlaatsangestelUengewerlcscJiaften), like the Christian Federation
ol' Employees (Gesamtverband detitscher AngesteUtengetverlc-

setuiften), has its seat at Berlin. Its internal organization

(2) It m the federation, of course, that is recent, not the organizations
IlicinHi'lves. Tlie Bavarian and MlhciiVld Associations of Railwaynion,
\<yr t'A'junplc, arc ol' more than ten ,y(MLm' standing'.



is not yet complete. It includes at present twelve unions of

public officials (unions of officials of the Bavarian, Baden^

Saxon, Wurtemburg, and Eederel railways, and of Bavarian

Federal, and other postal services.

Christian workers, employees, and public officials were

thus, by the middle of 1920, combined in three great distinct

organizations. From that condition of things to the combining

of the three organizations into one was only a step. This

step was 1 taken in June 1920. An inclusive Christian trade

union league was created at Berlin under the name of BetitseJier

Gewerkschaftsbund.
The new organization must not be confounded with the

trade union league which immediately preceded it.

Following on the Bevolution of November 1918, two
Liberal and Christian associations set about combining

their efforts with a view to resisting more successfully the

revolutionary impulse. They organized a trade union

combination, called the Deutsch-DemohratiscJier Gewerh-

scMftsbund, In the course of the year 1919, the revolutionary

agitation quieted down by degrees. At the same time the

progressive movement of differentiation and classification,

which we have indicated, between the three great German
trade union tendencies—Socialist, Liberal and Christian—began.

The Christian-Liberal combination no longer answered its

original purpose; it was not renewed, and the Deuischer

Gewerlcschaftshund was created.

It now numbers two million members and includes 41

organizations. It has adopted as its programme :—

•

1. To defend the industrial, vocational, and social interests common
to the different organizations of the League, in conformity

with the requirements of their development.

2. To secure the defence of the individual interests of each of tho

trade union groups of the League by the whole of the organiza-

tions represented therein. —
3. To combat the disintegrating influence exercised on the populaticm

of Germany by materiaUsm, by diffusing among the said

population the general principles of morality, and particularly

national and Christian ideas.

Its internal organization comprises an executive committei^

consisting of 17 members; a special commission consisting

of 35 persons; a central office at Berlin; State and districl

offices; and finally local offices. It publishes a journal which

appears twice a month—the Nachriehten des Deutsehen Gewerk-

scJiaftsbundes—and also a monthly bulletin devoted to worl<H

councils—the Betreibsrdtepost.

. The Congress of Essen was no doubt more particularly

a congress of Christian workers' unions. The ('hristiiiti

organizations of employees and public officials and Mu^

Deutscher OewerlcscJiaftsbund were only represented at il by

9 —

their presidents or secretaries. But the Congress ended
with a special Congress of Christian Works Councils, convened
by the Deutscher GewerlcseJiaftsbund and representing in
reality the first official congress of the Bund.

The discussions were presided over by Mr. Otto Thiel,
President of the Gesamtverband Deutscher Angestelltengetverlc-
sehaften, and were marked by a speech by Johannes Bred-
demann, one of the two secretaries oi the Deutscher Gewerlc-
schaftsbund, setting forth the programme of the Bund.

Foundation of the Berlin Christian Trade Union Office

A third important fact, which cannot fail to influence the
evolution and development of Christian trade unions, is the
foundation of the Christian Trade Union Office of Berlin.
Before the war, the Christian trade unions possessed no
office in the German capital: they were grouped round Cologne
as their centre. The need of Christian trade union repre-
sentation at Berlin was only felt after the declaration of war.
The Christian trade unions had then to take up a position
on a great number of important questions, the solution of
which affected the whole life of Germany. All these questions
were discussed and solved in Berlin. To remedy the incon-
venience arising from the general secretariat being in Cologne^
it was decided to organize without delay a special office in
Berlin. The work of this office was in the first place carried
on by Mr. Joseph Becker, who was assisted by the members
of Christian trade unions residing in Berlin or carrying on
their preliminary duties there. At the beginning of May 1916^
the General Secretary, Mr. Adam Stegerwald, was appointed
to the Ministry of Food in Berlin, and he took over the
direction of the office. It was transferred to Mr. Fritz
Baltrusch in 1918 after the Eevolution, when Mr. Stegerwald
was nominated to the Prussian Ministry of Welfare.

The functions of the Berlin office, which were already
very important during the war, have been considerably
augmented since November 1918. It assisted in the
establishment of the Central Labour Association {Zentral-
arbeitsgemeinschaft), which was created at that time. It
subsequently assisted in the preparation of laws and ordi-
nances of a social or industrial character which were promul-
gated by the I^ational Assembly. It assisted in the
[)reparation of the Decree relating to the provisional
1^'ederal Economic Council. Mr. Fritz Baltrusch was
iippointed a member of that Council, and soon afterwards
hcicame Vice-President. He was also a member of the
Second Socialization Commission.

The importance of the Berlin office is further increased
;iU he present tiiiK^ by the fact that not only is the General
Secretary of 1\h) Workers^ Unions, Mr. Adam St(^g<^i'wal(l,
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residing in Berlin as Minister of Welfare in the Prussian

Cabinet, but that the Deutscher Gewerlcschaftsbund, the Gesamt-

verband deutsoJier Angestelltengewerlischaften and the Gesamt-

verband deuUcher Beamten- und Staatsangestellten Gewerlcsehaften

also have their offices in that city. The German capital

now rivals Cologne as a centre of the Christian trade union

movement.
What will be the influence on the Christian trade union

movement of the three great events which we have described,

namely, the amalgamation of the inter-confessional and

confessional unions, the development of the Protestant

Christian organizations of agricultural workers, employees,

and public officials, and the importance acquired by th(.

Berlin office 1 They seem already to have had two con-

sequences. Thev have, in the first place, contributed to

broaden the basis of the Christian trade union movement,

bv bringing into its ranks a whole group of workers who

hitherto had not properly formed part of it. In the secoml

place, they have compelled the Christian organizations to fix

and define more precisely their National- Christian [Chnsl-

lich-National) doctrine. This double resist appeared very

clearly in the course of the sittings of the Congress of Essen.

The Christian trade unions of Germany do not concern

themselves exclusively with social problems, or confine then-

energies strictly within the limits of the labour movemen .

The general problems of German life equally engage then

attention and enter into their programme This programme,

therefore, presents a varied aspect. It is at once of a national,

political, social, industrial, and Christian character.

The sittings of the Congress of Essen were marked by seven

important speeches or reports, delivered or presented by th.'

principal leaders of Christian trade umomsm-Mr. Adam

Stegerwald, Mr. Hirtsiefer, the Secretary of the Union; M..

Baltrusch, the Director of the Berlin office; Mr. Eohr, the

Assessor; 'Mr. Imbusch, the President of the Mmers' Umon;

Mr. Otte, the President of the Textile Workers' Umo
,

and, final y, Dr. Theodor Brauer, who is, together with Mi.

Adam Stegerwald, a recognized leader of the Christuui

trade union movement. Mr. Adam Stegerwald defined ...

attitude of Christian trade unionism to German nationa,!

questions. Mr. Baltrusch and Mr. Hirtsiefex spoke on

Sidustrial problems, Mr. Bohr and Mr. Inibusch on the

organization of labour, and Dr. Brauer on Christian tra.le

union doctrine.

These various speeches contain the essential points ol \\u^

Christian trade union programme of to-day '''^^^y ;*!''>;

however, be usefully supplemented by the <^^'<*1^"*^^ .'<>^^^

»J

various members of the Ohristian trade unions, l><»^^'<'*^"l'''»'y

Mr (^Hesl>erts, the M\m^U^r of Posts, and also by thc-spiM'eh

<,r i>r liranns, i\n^ KiMltn'al Minlst(^r of l^nbour, almuly i\\\uUH\,

11

National Questions

The event of the Congress was the great speech made by
the Minister, Mr. Adam Stegerwald, setting forth the pro-

gramme of the movement. Mr. Stegerwald is a Bavarian of

Franconia, formerly a joiner and amember of the famous Catholic

association of journeymen, the Kolping Association. He was
one of the leaders of the Christian trade union movement at

its very beginning. He took part in the organization of the

Congress of Mainz in 1899, and was appointed General
Secretary of the Omamtverhand der Ghristlichen GeiverJcschaften

BeutscMands at the Congr.ess of Munich in 1902.

'^We have remained on the defensive for more than 20
years. The time has now come for us to take the offensive",

he declared at the beginning of his speech. What did he mean
by that? What, in his view, were the main lines of this

offensive programme? He wished the Christian trade unions
to play a decisive part in the national life of the new Germany,
and he indicated what should be the broad lines of their

activity in the following manner.

First of all, a few general considerations. The Christian

workers' unions must strive to make Germany a Christian

State—that is to say, a State in which the qualities of sim-

plicity, clearness, sincerity, fidelity, the spirit of sacrifice and
of love for one's neighbour shall reign. But the activity of

the Christian unions must not be limited to that alone. Their
activity must be exercised equally in the domain of internal

and of foreign politics.

It is hardly possible in this study to give an adequate
exposition of the programme of German policy presented by
Mr. Stegerwald, We will content ourselves with sketching
merely its broad lines and by that means arriving at a clearer

understanding of the general character of the Christian trade
unions of Germany. In the domain of foreign policy, the
Christian trade unions are to endeavour to obtain a revision
(\i the Treaty of Yersailles; in the domain of internal politics

they are to work for the unity of the Federation, that is to
say, for giving to Prussia the means of |)ursuing with even
greater success than hitherto her efforts to realize that unity.
They are, moreover, to demand the carrying out of. the
(inancial, industrial, and social reforms necessary to secure
the reign of order and prosperty in the German State.

Such is the national task which Mr, Stegerwald assigns to
(he Christian trade unions. They Avill, however, only
siuiceed in performing it effectively by the creation of a ^^great
iiHKl(vrale party", the l^^ational Christian Popular Pjirty
{('hrisUi('h-N<ilurna(r V (tilespartei)^ w^hose ])rogramme will be-

:i(i oiH'(* iijitioiisil, (lii'islijin, dcnHtcrniic, ari<l socisil.
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^^The party system as it exists to-day in Germany," he

declared '* does not correspond to present needs. It is

absolutely necessary to reform it in order to restore stability

to German political life".

With a view to promoting in a practical way the con-

stitution of a new party, he proposed to the congress, which

immediately approved his views, the following measures :

—

1. The establishment of a Parliamentary committee,

consisting of Christian trade unionists of various parties;

2. The creation of a great daily newspaper to appear in

Berlin on and after 1 April 1921;

3. The foundation of a special bank for the Christian

trade unions.

Naturally, we cannot comment here on the propositions

of Mr. Stegerwald, or on the decisions adopted by the Congress

of Essen as a sequel to his speech. It is interesting, however,

to observe the influence which the events which we have been

considering in the preceding pages appear to have exercised

on the elaboration of this national programme of the Christian

trade unions. Mr. Stegerwald desires to realize in the

national life of Germany the unity between Catholics and

Protestants which now exists within the Christian trade

unions. He desires, moreover, to follow up his success in

grouping the Christian associations of employees and pubbr
officials in the Deutscher Gewerics eJiaftsbund around th(^

workers' unions as a centre by gathering together, in the

future National Christian Popular Party, new elements of th(^

German nation, taken in particular from the intellectuals and

the lower middle class.

The Democratic Ideal of the Christian Trade Unions

The BeutseJier Gewerlcschaftsbund, like all German trad(^

union organizations, claims to pursue its task without con-

cerning itself with questions of denominations or parties. Tln^

Congress of Essen, therefore, had no occasion to occupy itself

with strictly political questions. The members of the

Christian trade unions belong indifferently to various bourgeois

parties—the German National Party, the German Popular

Party, the Centre Party, and even the Democratic Party.

The Congress of Essen could not favour any particular group

or any particular political conception at the expense of 11m^

others. When Mr. Adam Stegerwald recommended in hin

speech the formation of a great national Christian party, be

hiid in view, not the formation of a new political party, bnl Uie

(onstitution of a powerful group destined to play a d(^itu'niiiiing

pari in (lie national life ol" (Jermany.
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The Congress of Essen thought it desirable, however,
without declaring its preference for any particular form of

political constitution, but simply with a view to defining its

doctrine more completely, to state its general conception of

democracy. The Secretary, Mr. Eritz Baltrusch, accordingly
devoted the first part of his report to a discussion of '' the idea
of the community in the State."

In the opening words of his speech, he condemned in

severe terms the political system which had existed in the
old Germany, a system under which a single privileged class

held the destinies of the country in its hands. Even during
the war, the Christian trade unions had demanded extensive
reforms, with the object of introducing into Germany political

equality among all citizens. The new German Constitution
of 11 August 1919, which the speaker analysed at length,

sought indeed to establish bonds of solidarity between all the
members of the German nation. But it sought this only in a
somewhat formal manner. True solidarity could not exist in

Germany until the whole of the nation was animated by the
spirit of Christianity. He defined the political duties of the present
time. The direction of Germany should not today be exclusively
in the hands of a dozen powerful financiers or industrials,

possessing at the same time material riches and political power.
The political ideal, which the Christian trade unions should
endeavour to realize, consisted in the establishment of a
popular regime (Vol'kstaat)^ and not of a class regime
(Klassenstaat). ^'In the present condition of things, any return
to previous forms of government is impossible. The
Christian people of Germany must agree that popular
sovereignty is the only ideal of a nation politically mature".
There must not, however, be any misunderstanding as to the
meaning of the expression *' sovereignty of the people".
Authority must come not merely from the people as such

;

it must have its source in the sentiment of duty which
animated each citizen. True democracy could only be
realized by the consent and collaboration of the whole nation.

It would be the task of the Christian workers' unions to

educate the masses of the people, so as to enable them to

participate, with complete competence and with a full sense

of their responsibility, in the government of the country.

The Social Programme

Having thus sketched in general outlines its conception
of democracy, the (-ongress of Essen passed to the consideration
of hibonr (jnesl i(»iis.
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The social policy of the Christian trade unions is, as to

its general principles, founded on the idea oi ArbeUsgemeiH-

scMft—ths.t is to say, of the solidarity of vocations and classcH

and more particularly of collaboration between employers and

workers. ''The Christian trade unions remam today as

they were yesterday the convinced partisans of the idea of

collaboration (ArbeitsgemeinscJiaftidee)] they will not allow

themselves to be turned aside by any attack or by any calumny

from what they consider to be the right road" (Fritz Baltrusch).

It is for this reason that the Christin trade unions have

remained faithful to the Labour Associations (Arbettsgc-

meinseJiaften) which were established after the Eevolution iii

each branch of industry, ^'although the present organization

of these Associations is still far from satisfying the Unions

(Stegerwald).
. . . .x

The social policy of the Christian trade unions is further

determined by the consideration of industrial requirements.

The activity of the unions and the success of their efforts

depend upon the prosperity of industry. ''We all know that

trade union life cannot develop and flourish unless industrial

life revives. The two are closely bound together". (Eepor-I

of the Committee). The Christian trade unions are therefore

careful to make no demands in labour matters except iii

pursuance of considerations at once industrial and social.

Three important speeches were made at the Essen Congress,

which define very precisely the present social programme ol*

the Christian workers' unions. Mr Eohr, the assessor, spoke

first of workers' rights generally: Mr. Imbusch later dealt

with the wage question, Mr. Otte Avith apprenticeship.

Mr. Eohr, the assessor, declared that since the German

Eevolution a very large number of laws, regulations, and

conventions concerning social questions had been issued, and

that all these alterations and reforms had unfortunately

caused confusion in the legislation of Germany. A general

code of labour was therefore urgently needed, so that the

workers' rights might be clearly defined according to a single

principle and method.

Article 7 (paragraph 9) of the Federal Constitution

entrusts to the Federal Government legislation affecting"

the rights and protection of the worker. In considenng

protection, according to Mr. Eohr, it is first of all necessary

to find an exact though adaptable definition of the ternm

"employer", "employee", "employment contract", "wages
,

and "hours of labour". :No definition can be given of "hourn

of labours", unless due account be taken of infinitely varying

economic and social conditions; a rigid application ol Mk^

8-hour day according to schedule is at once impracticable and

unjust. ,. . i-

'it IS e,(inally desirable to establish a cltnir <lis(-ni('hon

brl ween work, proi»erly so culled, and tln^ rnvn^ lael ol' ;i(len<l
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ance. Determination of the normal hours of labour should
be based on practical, not on theoretical, considerations:
today the worker must work such hours as will ensure to
Germany such a volume of production that she will be able
to recover from her distress and attain a certain measure of
prosperity. In regulating wages, also, cut-and-dried solutions
and ready-made definitions are equally to be distrusted.
In organizing employment, excessive centralization is

undesirable. It is not fair to compel manufacturers to
employ only workers sent them by the employment exchanges:
manufacturers ought to be free to engage particular workers
with special qualifications if they wish to (^ so. In questions
of unemployment, the great necessity is to find work for the
unemployed, and to limit as far as possible the system of
grants of money.

Speaking on further developments of working-class rights,
Mr. Eohr dealt in turn with questions of arbitration and the
right to strike, collective contracts and trade organizations.
An Arbitration Act is necessary, but what should be its
precise object? To avoid as far as possible strikes unauthor-
ized by the central organization {wilde Streile). To gain
this end, according to the speaker, it would be unnecessary
either to abolish the right to strike, even in public services,
or to make arbitration compulsory. This passage in Mr.
Eohr's speech was supported by a resolution passed by the
Essen Congress on the subject of voluntary assistance during
strikes {TeGlmiscJie WotJiilfe). It is well known that since
1919 a great organization has existed in Germany, recognized
and supported by the Government, bearing 'the title of
TeeJinische NotUlje, This organization publishes a monthly
magazine: Die Edder. The Essen Congress defined its attitude
to this organization in a resolution sufficiently important
to be quoted in full :

The Tenth Congress of Christian trade unions declares that the Christian
trade unions condemn aU unauthorized strikes, particularly in public
services^ and consequently denies all responsibihty for events arising out
of such strikes.

^
The organization of voluntary strike workers appears

iiti excellent institution for saving the management of puhHc services from
the consequences of unauthorized strikes. For these reasons the Christian
unions declare themselves in favour of 'the maintenance and development
of the organization of voluntary strike workers, acting under the direction
ot the Federal administration, always provided that the unions shall
liMve a reasonable power of action in the central, local, or district organiz-
JiLions of the voluntary strike workers, and shall be consulted when the
i; titer have to intervene in labour disputes. The Congress invites the
workers to consider the pubHc welfare in aU labour disputes, to maintain
indispensable services themselves during regularly declared strikes, and
not to leave them to the voluntary strike workers' organization. All pubhc
Kcrvices, especially those which assist in the supply of the necessities of
lile to the population, should be maintained, whatever the circumstances.
When, owing io ;i Tchisal oi the workers to do so, these services are main-
faiiKMl b.v tli(^ voliinf,;i,iy s(rili<^ vvorUers' organization, Iheir interventioii
lionld he ('(niHiiirred jim h |Miblir Mcrvice renOeiiMl jo (h(^ \vliol(^ popiilaiiiMi.
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This resolution, which should be compared with the strike

clauses in the agreement with the Berlin Catholic Workers'

Association, was passed unanimously, except for the unions

of railwaymen, who wished to abstain as long as the German

Eailway Administration would not undertake to observe

the decisions of the Courts of Arbitration in labour disputes.

In conclusion, Mr. Eohr demanded that the execution

of labour contracts should be guaranteed by the establishment

of penalities. He also claimed that the great labour organiza-

tions should have an essential share in the law regulatmg

^conditions of labour, and in particular that they should be

the sole agents recognized by the law for dealing with labour

disputes.

The Essen Congress thought well to give special conside-

ration to the questions of wages and of apprenticeship. In

his report, the President of the Miners' Union, Mr. Imbusch,

demanded especially that wages should be determined by

economic and social considerations, in such a way as to ensure

at once a sound social policy and an increase in production.

His remarks on piece wages and wages for large famihes

(Familienlohn) deserve special emphasis :

We cannot disapprove on principle of piece wages : we ought, on the

contrary, to ensure their retention, for in certain oases piece work is valuable

It must be maintained wherever it is possible to obtam a large yield ot

w^ork without supervision. In general, piece work facilitates a large yield,

-and large yields are the need of the hour. In the mining industry, tor

•example, piece work is the most profitable system, and it is the same m
other trades. The exploitation of the worker as a result ot this system

must, of course, be avoided.

Mr. Imbusch then explained as follows his idea of "wages

lor large famihes" (Familienlohn):

It seems to me absolutely necessary to take into account, in fixing

w^ages, the size of the worker's family. We in the Miners' Union have always

advocated this, and this part of our programme is justified. VVages, m
iaot, are not merely part of the cost of production: they are also the income^

of labour, which allows the workers and their famihes to hve. The average

iamily must be able to live on the wages earned by its head. Is it possillie

to take the family into account when fixing wages ? It can be done at

once in government enterprises, whether Federal, State, or municipa .

It is possible without very great difficulty in large-scale industry, and a I

that is needed in small-scale industry, to overcome the difficulties whicl)

would arise, is goodwill.

Mr. Hirtsiefer, the other speaker, dealt with the question

of apprenticeship chiefly from the ethical point of view.

He, nevertheless, brought forward some eminently practica.1

demands. He advocated especially the raising of the agc^

lor the protection of youths, the development and organizatum

on a consistent plan of technical and vocational education,

and the intervention of the unions for the setting n|» of

iippn^iticeship contracts {Lfhrvertrdge) on the joint, system.

The Christian Trade Unions and Industrial Democracy

The industrial programme of the Christian unions is

based entirely, like their social programme, on the principle
of ArbeitsgemeinscJiaftj that is to say, the solidarity of all

trades and classes, and more especially co-operation between
employers and workers.

Discussion of industrial problems occupied a very large
part of the meetings of the Essen Congress, quite as large a
part as that of questions of the national life of Germany.
^N^ot only did the Secretary, Mr. Fritz Baltrusch, devote the
greater part of his speech to the conception of the community
in industrial life and in the State, but Messrs. Giesberts,Brauns,
Stegerwald, and Eohr, the assessor, in turn saw fit to contri-
bute fresh observations.

Questions of an industrial nature which at present exercise
the mind of Germany are of two kinds: they concern the
establishment of industrial democracy on the one hand in the
factory, and, on the other, in the whole industrial system.

As far as the realization of industrial democracy in the
factory is concerned, the Christian unions consider that they
have today no higher task than to safeguard the just and
practical application of the Works Councils Act. *'The
Works Councils Act represents a social endeavour of the first
importance", said Mr. Giesberts at the Essen Congress. What
did he mean by that? The Christian unionists regard works
councils as agents of peace and concord, destined to put an
end to class struggles and labour disputes and to ensure the
effective co-operation of employers and workers. This is

clearly shown by the resolution which was passed at the close
of the Congress of Christian works councils.

The National Christian {CJiHstUch-National) Works Councils consider it
their duty to take an active part, in conformity with the spirit of the law,
in works councils. In view of the prevaiHng industrial disorder, they
consider that it would be particularly dangerous to yield to the pressure
of certain sections of the working class.

In especial they reject the idea of putting the works councils on the
Socialist footing of the class war. They demand from employers and from
works directors alike exact observance and loyal execution of all the
provisions of the Works Councils Act. From the works councils, on the
other hand, they expect a just realization of the common industrial interests
of workers and masters.

Dr. Brauns, the Minister of Labour, sought to define
Turther the meaning of this resolution and to determine the
rxact conception which the works councils should have of
I lieir sphere of action.

The workers should not try to make use of the Works Councils Act to
H(MMire socialization, the possession of factories, and a direct infhionce on
Ic^nslalioii and industrial afljiirs in gcMicral. ^IMie Works Councils Act- should
Hiipply Mi<^ workers Hoh^ly wiUi Mk^ nn^aris of dcterniining jnslJy t lieir rclii.i icms
vvitJi the rirni by which lliry sue eniploycMl.
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The Christian -anionists therefore gave their attention to

assisting the workers who take part in works councils to

make effective use of the powers conferred on them by law.

The Federation of Christian Trade Unions and the Deutseher

GewerlcseJiaftshund both already publish a monthly reporl.

for the use of members of works councils. Popular pamphlets

will similarly assist the worker to increase his industrial

knowledge and thus better to defend his personal rights in

his own factory.

"The application of the Works Councils Act", added Dr.

Brauns, "should entail as its necessary complement a number
of reforms in industrial organization. We must clear awiiy

the uncertainties which still obscu.re the working of industrial

undertakings".

Simplification in the economic sphere (DuTchsicMigmachunij

(let WirtseJiaft) should be henceforward the watchword of tlu^

Christian unions. Legislation ought especially to b(»

introduced to amend the provisions of the commercial codc^

regarding the drawing up of balance sheets. The present

method of drawing up balance sheets, according to tlie

German minister, hardly makes possible a clear account

of the progress of an undertaking. Legislation must givi^

the members of works councils the means of exercising the

functions, conferred on them by the Works Councils Act, in tlu^

Boards of Directors of great industrial undertakings, and of

examining the balance sheets and annual accounts which

are laid before them.

The Essen Congress finally demanded the completion

of the system of councils by the creation, provided for montliH

before, of district economic councils.

The speakers at the Essen Congress, having defined th(^

attitude of the Christian unions to industrial democracy in tln^

factory, were no less anxious to determine their policy sis

regards the introduction of industrial democracy in the whoh^

industrial system. Christian unionists have included on

their programme, besides Arbeitsgemeinsehaft^ Gemeinwirtschajf

,

or public control. How do they imagine that this public

control will be organized*? Will it be a mere control of

industrjT^, or more precisely a transition from the system of

private to that of collective ownership "?

Mr. Stegerwald declared in his speech on policy that th(*

worker ought at the same time to share in the ownerHlii|>

and the product of the undertaking {TeilJiaber an dem Gewimiv
und Mitbesitzer des Betriebes)] he did not speak simply ol' ii

share in management. He did not, however, define^, hiK

conception of this share in ownership and product.

The sale of small shares to workers did not seem to him

an nndesirable measure in itself, so long as legislaiion

ffganling hahince shcM^ts a.nd the estahlishnienr ol' pcttiiU^'n
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banks gave small shareholders the means to defend their
interests effectively ^.

After the position of the worker under a system of public
control had been outlined, Mr. Fritz Baltrusch considered in
all .Its details the problem of the reorscanization of the German
industrial system.

The speaker first made a very sharp distinction between
industry m general and those industries which have a
inonopohstic character, such as iron and steel, the potash
electrical, chalk and cement industries. " Industries of a
monopohstic character should be so administered as to benefit
the whole community".

The first task of the Christian unions should therefore
be to ensure the development of the first measures of public
control provided for in these industries by the different laws
enacted since the revolution.

In the mining industry the revision of the Act of 23 March
1919 is necessary.

The commissions which recently dealt with the question
proposed to organize mining industries in great groups or
concerns, including also smelting and other secondary
industries. Part of the management of these concerns should
be m the hands of the States, provinces, municipalities, and the
consumers. More than this, the municipalities, provinces, States
and Federation ought to share not only in the control but also
to a considerable extent in the owmership of them. The
number of mining firms owned bv these bodies should be
increased.

In the potash, electrical, and iron and steel industries
Mr. Fritz Baltrusch propounded to the Christian unions a
special scheme of public control, adapted to the leoislation
already in force.

The Union leaders nevertheless impose one very important
condition on this reorganization- of the great industries. It
must in no way limit individual initiative.

An economic system must be found wliicli in no way excludes the free
initiative of the leader of industry or of a single undertaking. Centralization
set up by the btate and begmning at the top instead of at the bottom would
Ju no circumstances lead to the desired end.

This limitation is important. It explains why the Miners'
<^lhristian Union, after having, in agreement with the
Free" Union, demanded the socialization of mines, later

dissociated itself from the attitude adopted by the latter
Mgorously opposed the proposals of the second commission
nn sociahzation, and adopted a prudent and reserved attitude
i'O wards this question.

{') As hasbooi HlnttHl, lh(^. i-^ssci. (Congress decided to found a (^iiris(;iai
I \"M\i\ lljiion Hank.
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The Christian Doctrine of the Christian Trade Unions

The discussions and reports of the Essen Congress were
terminated by an important speech by Dr. Brauer on the

Christian doctrine itself. His title was ^^Christianity and
Socialism". The Zentralhlatt of 22 E'ovember 1920 thus

summarizes his object:

We must make clear our attitude with regard to Socialism. The
arguments which recently took place between partisans of Christian ideas,

and Socialist theories respectively have too often left the impression that

the latter, rather than ourselves, were in the right, which is an error.

The Christian trade unions certainly reject and oppose all purely indiv-

idualistic economic systems, but it does not therefore follow that we share

the sociaUst theory. Individualism and socialism represent two different

aspects of human evolution. Christianity alone can assign to each of

these its appropriate part.

In the course of his long speech Dr. Brauer consequently

contrasted Christianity and Socialism:

In opposition to Socialism the Christian movement is a vocational and
corporate movement, not a class movement. Its object is to transform

and revive industrial life by introducing into it moral principles

Christianity founds its development on liberty alone. It makes no use

of force Its task is not to organize a mechanical industrial system,

but to reconstruct it on the basis of duty, duty carried out unconditionally

and to the end.

The general conception of the Christian duty of the trade

unions thus developed by Dr. Brauer finds its legal complement
in the theory of "Christian Social Law". The speakers at the

Essen Congress continually referred in the course of their

remarks to this ^^Christian Social Law, which places the good
of the community above the wishes of the individual"

(Eeport of the Committee). How did they define this'?

In a propaganda pamphlet on Public Control ^
(
Gemein-

wiriscJiaft) published in 1919, the Federation of Christian

Trade Unions wrote :

—

From about the fifteenth century Roman law was gradually introduced

into Grermany, and became the only law recognized there. The main
characteristic of Roman law is its abstract conception of personality. Its

principles and the legal regulations which arise from it are based on the,

idea of an isolated personality existing in itself. The German theory, on

the other hand, defines individual right in close relation with collective

rights. It is for this reason that the ideas of faith, loyalty, piety, and
contract play so great a part in it. It avoids all narrow formalism, and
takes into account the changing character of life. The traditional German
conception was thus an obstacle to the desire of princes for absolute

sovereignty. Roman law, on the other hand, was perfectly adapted to this,

which explains its introduction into Germany It will be to

the honour of the Christian social movement to have again put in its place

the German conception of law.

(^) Qememwirtschaft, Cologne 1919, Page 4.
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^
The meetmgs of the Essen Congress were, as has been

shown, occupied with very varied discussions, l^o problem
of organization or policy was overlooked. The Christian
unions have fixed their future policy in the new Germany
They are henceforward grouped compactly within the
Christian Trade Fnion League, which includes about two
million members. This figure is far from equalling that of the
workers included in the General Federation of German Trade
Union {Allgemeiner Deutseher GewerJcsehaftsbtind) or Federation
of ^^Free" Unions, but the Christian unions are none the less^
called to play an important part in the social and industrial
life of Germany.

APPE]N[DIX I

Development of the Christian Trade Unions

(Mainz Congress)

(Dresden Congress)

(Essen Congress)

TEAR
end of year MEMBERSHIP

1899
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APPEi^DIX II

Composition of the '' Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund " (German

Trade Union League)

Ausscliuss fur das Arbeitsreclit mit AusnaJime des Ver-

sicJierungswesen.

I. Manual Workers

Gesamtverhand der CJiristUehen GewerhscMftenDeutscMands,

Cologne. MembersMp about 1,250,000 (end of 1920)

At heiterinnendezernat

J'ugenddezernat

Euro filr Arbeitervertretung am EeichsversiGliertingsami

(Berlin)

GeneralreGJimmgsstelle der BeAitscJien VoUsversieJierung

(Cologne)

Gesefidftsstelle Berlin des Generalsehretariats

Bayrisches Selcretariat

SdcJisiscJies Secretariat

Sehretariat fiir das Saargebiet

1. Metal Workers: Christlicher MetaUarheiterverhand

2. Miners : Geiverhverein CJiristlicher Bergarheiter

Deutschlands
.

3. Textile AVorkers : Zentralverband (jhristhcher

Textilarheiter
^t- ^

4. Factory Workers : Zentralverband (jJiristucher

Fahrih- und Transportarheitef, Yerhand Deutscher

Keramarheiter (pottery workers), VerhandDeutscJier

SteinarheUer (stone-masons), Verhand JDeutscher

Glasarheiter (glass workers), Gewerkverem Deut-

scher Ziegler (tilers)

5. Agricultural and Horticultural Workers : Zen-

tralverband der Landarbeiter, Deutscher Nat%onaler

Gdrtnerverband
• t i

6- Building Workers : Zentralverband Christlicher

Bauarbeiter t i tt i

7. Wood Workers: Zentralverband ChristUcher Uolz-

arbeiter m j. i

8. Tobacco W^orkers : Verband Christlicher labalc-

und Zigarrenarbeiter .

a -l
•

9. Clothing Workers : Verband Christlicher Arbei-

terinner des BeUeidungsgewerbes, Berujsverband

Christlicher Hutarbeiter Deutschlands

10. Mimiai^Sil ^YOT^em :. Zentralverband der Gemeinde-

arheUerUnd Strassenbahner Deutschlands

11. VVorurii Ilonie Worlcers : Gewerhverein der

if ci nt arbelleriimen DeulscMmuU

MEMBERSHIP
end of

1919 1920

210,005 230,0(M>

(Angus I.)

152,216

94,023

78,502 .

77,523

41,277

34,170

28,384

20,205

18,452

15,911

(end of

year)
152,000

TJNIOlfS

12. Domestic Servants : Beichsverband weiblicher
HausangestelUen

13. Leather Workers : Zentralverband ChrisUicher
Lederarbeiter

14. Food* and Drink Trade Workers : Zentralverband
der JSfahrungs- und Genussmittelindustriearbeiter

15. Graphic Arts (lithographers, bookbinders, etc) :

Graphischer Zentralverband
16. Hotel Workers : Beichsverband Deutscher Gasthaus-

angestelUen
17. Painters : Zentralverband Christlicher Maler und

verwandter Berufsangehdrigen
18. Printers : Gutenbergbund

MEMBERSHIP
end of 1919

14,380

13,407

10,244

7,923

. 3,786

3,542
2,685

II. IS^on-Manual Workers

Gesamtverband Beutscher AngestelUengewerkschaften (Berlin)

Membership about 425,000 (end of 1920)

1. Commercial Workers
lungsgehilfeiiverband

Deutschnationaler Band -

2. Clerks -.Beichsverband Deutscher Bilro-und Behorden-

MEMBERSHIP
1920

(end of

year)
250,000

3. Women Clerks and Commercial Workers : Ver-
band ' iveiblicher Handels- und BUroangestellten

4. Booksellers t AUgemeiner Deutscher Buchhand-
lungsgehilfenverband

5. Chemists and Engineers : Bund angestelUer
Chemiker und Ingenieure

6. Foremen and Overseers : Deutscher WerJcmeisterver-
band

7. Foremen Fitters : Der Deutsche Bichtmeister-
verband

8. Technical Workers : Neuer Deutscher Techniker-
verband

9. Bank Employees : Deutscher Bankbeamtenverein
10. Professional Agricultural Employees : Beichs-

verband land- und forstwirtschaftlicher Bach- und
Korperschafts beamten

III. Public Services

Gesamtverhand Beutscher BtaatsangesteMen-
(irwerlcsGhaften (Berlin) Membership : about
(»!' 1920)

UNIONS

und Beamten-
300,000 (end

1. Railway Workers and Officials: Geiverkschaft Deutscher
Bisenbahner und, Staats bediensteter

2. lijivarian linil w;iy tncii : tiaycrischer Bi^etiiHitinerverhmd
:t. lisMl<Mi Kailvvnynu'ii : /uidischcr Bi.srii hahiicrrcrhand,
•I. S;i\on IviiilwJiy iiK'ii ; SdchsiHchrr /'Jiscitbiihiirrrvrhdud

MEMBERSHIP
end of 1919

95,000
30,123

8,015
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UNIONS

5. Wiirttemberg Eailwaymen : Verband wuHtemhergischer

Eisenhalin- und Dampfschifffalirts- Unterheamten Hand-
werher und Arheiter

6. Transport Officials : VerJcehrsbeamtengewerlcschaft

7. Bavarian Postmen : Bayeriseher Postverband

8. Postal Workers : Beutscher Postgewerhschaft

9. Postal Officials : Bund gepriifter Sekretdre und Ober-

sehreidre der Beichspost- und Telegraphenverwaltung

10. Nurses : BeutscJier Verband fiir berufUche Kranken- und
Wohlfahftspfelge

11. State Workers : Eeichsverband Deutscheyr StaatsarbeiteT

12. Financial Officials : Finanzbeamtengeiverkschaft

MEMBERSJllI''

end of 1911)

14,52!

3,382
5,821

APPE]:^TDIX III

Publications of the Christian Trade Unions

I. German Trade Union League

NacJiricMen des Detitschen Oewerhschaftsbundes

Betriebsrdtepost

II. Federation of German Christian Trade Unions

Zentralblatt der cJiristlicJien GewerTcscJiaften

Betrieb und Wirtschaft (supplement for works councils)

Deuischer Arbeit (monthly review)

Die cJiristliGJie Arbeiterin

Die Jugend

1. Metal Workers : Der deutsehe Metallarbeiter

2. Miners : Der Berglcnappe

3. Textile Workers : Textilarbeiterzeitung

4. Factory Workers : Gewerlcsehaftsstimrne

Pottery Workers : Keramarbeiterzeitung

Stone Masons : Steinarbeiterzeitung

Tilers : Gut Brand
ftlass Workers : Glasarbeiterzeitung

5. Agricultural Workers : Die BundseJimi

6. Builders : Die BaugewericscJiaft

7. Woodworkers : Der Holzarbeiter

8. Tobacco Workers : Tabakarbeiterzeitimg

9. Clothing Workers : Die BeJcleidungsgewerhscJiaft

Hatters : Allgduer StroMutarbeiter

10. Municipal Workers : Der Gemeindearbeiter

Tramway Workers : Der Strassen- und Kleinbahmn
11. Women Home Workers : Die Heimarbeiterin

12. Donu'stic Workers : Die B.a%sangestelite
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13. Leather Workers : Deutsehe Lederarheiterzeitung
14. Provision Workers : Die Solidaritdt

Butchers : Die FleiseJiergewerTcseJiaft

15. Graphic Arts : GrapJiiseJie Stimmen
16. Hotel Workers : Gastronomische ZeitseJirift

17. Painters : Der deutsehe Mater
18. Printers : Der Typograph

III. Federation of German Professional Trade Unions

1. Commercial employees : Die Deutsche Handelswacht
2. Clerks: Deutsehe BUro- und Angestelltenzeitung (Essen)
3. Women Clerks and Commercial Employees : Die Handels-

und Biiroangestellte (Berlin)

4. Foremen and Overseers : Der Deutsche Werlcmeister
5. Technical. Employees : Der Deutsche Teehnilcer

IV. Federation of German Unions of Public Servants

1. Eailway Workers and Officials : Gewerlschaft Deutscher
Eisenbahner und Staatsbediensteter

2. Bavarian Eailwaymen : Der Eisenbahner
3. Saxon Eailwaymen : Gewerhschaft Deutseher Eisen-

bahner (Dresden)
4. Wiirttemberg Eailwaymen: Der Wiirttembergische Ei-

senbahner
5. Bavarian Postmen : Bayrische Post
6. Nurses : Deutsehe Kranlcenpflege
7. State Workers : Der Staatsarheiter
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STUDIES AND REPORTS

already issued.

Where the English or French text of a Report has not yet been published it

will be issued at a later date.

Series A.

NO
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Series p.

N^ 1. Staff regut.ations on the French railways, issued Sep-

tember 4th 1920. French and English.

Series E.

No 1. Compensation for war disablement in France, Act of march
31st, 1919. Issued February 28tli 1921. French and English.

" 2. The compulsory employment of disabled men, issued April

23rd 1921. French and English,

Series F.

No 1. Cancer of the bladder among workers in aniline factories,
issued February 23rd 1921. French and English.

Series H.

No 1. CoNSTTMERs' CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN 1919 (Denmark and
Sweden), issued September 8th 1920. French and English,

" 2. Seventh congress of the Belgian co-operative office,
issued September 25th 1920. French and English.

Series K.

NO 1. First international congress op landworkers' unions
affiliated to the international federation of trade
unions, issued November, 1920. French and English.

" 2. Agrarian conditions in spain, issued November 10th 1920.

French and English,

" 3. Small holdings in Scotland, issued November 12th 1920.
French and English,

" 4. The eight-hour day in Italian agriculture, issued Decem-
ber 17th 1920. French and English.

" 5. The eight-hour day in agriculture, before the frenoh
chamber of deputies^ issued February 10th 1921. French and
English.

" 6. The regulation of labour in agriculture in prance, issuc^d

April 23rd 1921. French and English.

kITEKNATrONAL LABOUR
OFFICE

GENEVA

August 1921

Studies and Reports

Series A.

No. 22.

The
International Congress of Transport

Workers
Geneva, 18-22 April 1921

The International Transport Workers' Federation, which
comprises the organisations of railwaymen, port and dock
workers, seamen, tramway employees, and motor drivers,

held its Congress at Geneva from 18 to 22 April 1921.

An International conference, having for its principal object

the reorganisation of the International Transport AVorkers'

Federation and the re-gronping of its members, was held at

Amsterdam on 29 and 30 April 1919. This Conference decided

to transfer the secretariat from Berlin to Amsterdam and
appointed a provisional committee composed of five members
for the main purpose of preparing a new constitution.

On the initiative of this provisional committee, a congress

was held at Christiania from 15 to 19 March 1920. After

the adoption of the draft constitution, the confirmation of the

transfer of the headquarters of the Federation to Amsterdam,
and the passing of resolutions relating to militarism, the

international situation, and the unity of the labour

movement, the Christiania congress decided that the next
congress should be held at Geneva in April 1921. In
addition the International Congress of Eailwaymen, held in

London on 29 and 30 ISTovember 1920 (i), adopted resolutions

relating to the 8-hour day, the standardisation of working
conditions, wages, holidays, sickness benefit, etc., and the

use of automatic couplings.

The membership of the International Transport Workers'
Federation, which was only 758,342 on 1 May 1919, increased

to 1,889,121 on 31 December 1919 and to 2,713,403 on 31

December 1920.

The following table shows the organisations affiliated

to the Federation on 31 December ] 920 and their membership
according to their official figures.

^1) See International Labour Office Sludim and Uivpork, Series A, No. 20.


